*To the Editor,*

We read with interest the article of van\'t Klooster et al., describing the relation between lifestyle, systemic inflammation and cardiovascular risk \[[@bib1]\]. Air pollution is a major health problem concerning nine out of ten people around the world, with mortality due to air pollution expecting to double by 2050 \[[@bib2]\]. Contrary to the common thought, the increased mortality due to air pollution is not due to lung diseases but mainly to cardiovascular diseases \[[@bib3]\]. Moreover, among the modifiable cardiovascular risk factors, i.e. dyslipidemia, low physical activity, smoking and alcohol status, air pollution is a major environmental risk for cardiovascular-related mortality \[[@bib4],[@bib5]\].

A new highly contagious viral pneumonia named SARS-CoV-2 disturbed the worldwide organization since the first cases in Wuhan, China, on December, 8^th^ 2019 \[[@bib6]\]. The authorities responded quickly to reduce tourism, commercial flights and displacements. By promulgating a massive quarantine status, about half of the countries worldwide indefinitely suspended production plants, industries and gathering leading to a drastic reduction of greenhouse gas. NASA\'s Aura satellite described NO~2~ decrease across China from January 1--20, 2020 (before the quarantine) to February 10--25 (during the quarantine) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ) \[[@bib7]\]. Logically, a global decrease of air pollution was measured according to the decrease of global economy due to SARS-CoV-2 pandemic \[[@bib7]\]. Air pollution is a complex mixture of gases, including ozone, carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO~2~) or sulfur dioxide (SO~2~), and particulate components produced by fossil fuel combustion \[[@bib8]\]. Particulate matter (PM) is known to be more deleterious than gaseous pollutants, with wide-ranging deleterious effects on the cardiovascular system \[[@bib9],[@bib10]\]. Fine and ultrafine particles are composed of polycyclic aromatic hydrogens, some organic chemicals and reactive metals, penetrating into the small airways, alveoli and micrometric blood vessels \[[@bib11]\]. One pathophysiological hypothesis included the activation of platelets by the deposition of particles increasing systemic inflammation, mediated by histamine and IL-6, and progression of atherosclerosis \[[@bib9]\]. Chronic and acute exposure to PM \< 2.5 μm in diameter (PM2.5) can increase cardiovascular events, and particularly the risk of cardiovascular mortality by ischemic or thrombotic stroke, ischemic heart disease and heart failure \[[@bib12]\]. Considering the abundant evidence that air pollution is a major contributor to cardiovascular diseases, and considering the progression of SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, calculations could postulate that coronavirus pandemic will decrease thrombotic stroke, heart failure and, more generally, global cardiovascular mortality ... in a higher proportion than the number of deaths due to the COVID-19 epidemic itself.Fig. 1Satellite images from NASA \[[@bib7]\] demonstrating the decrease of air pollution because of the economic slowdown (6% decrease of global pollution over February 2020; up to 25% decrease in some megalopolis).Fig. 1
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